
IF SCHEUBEL WAS MANAGER.

TELLS GEORGE C. BROWNELL

WHAT HE WOULD DO TO HIM

Explains Position on County Matters
and the Remedies

Tli'tnr Courier:
Apparently at last they have

what ails me: why I got mix
ed up in the Court investigation. It
remained for Mr. Brownell to dig this
up. I was told he said at the meeting

hA at Wrieht's Springs recently,
that. I was a nice man hut did not
tnnw what the Court was doing

that we did not go to the records for
information and the information was
to be found there that would show up

the Court O. K. Mr. Brownell, you
are dead wrong. That is just where
we did go but did not stop there, but
honestly tried to gel lacis on me out-

side as well as to compare with the
records when they were in favor of
the Court. We said so and when not
simply giving the facts did neither
condemn or exonerate the Court. We
left that for the people to decide and
I hereby challenge you, George C.

' Brownell, to prove that our state-

ments are untrue. I will go with you
or anyone else to prove that they are
true.

I was also told that Mr. Brownell
'

RniH I was sore because God Almighty
' and Woodrow Wilson did not appoint

me as general manager, inow it is a
mighty lucky thing for him and his
type of men, tnai i am noi geneiai
manager for if I was he sure would
be doing something useful instead of
plundering the people. He would have
a job breaking rock for good roads
until he learned to do square business.

Mr. Brownell pretends to be Mr.

Beatie's political rival but the facts
are that a great many of Mr. Beatie's
friends lost some faith in him on ac-

count of the close relations between
him and George C. Brownell. A num-

ber of his old friends told me this
very thing and that is the main reas-

on that gave me the notion that
some things might not be what they
ought to be. Mr. Beatie and I have
been friends for years and I would
stand by him today when it is clear
that he is right.

Mr. Brownell makes out that I was
helping engineer the recall. Right
here let me give my honest opinion of
the way I would go at this instead of
going to the expense of a recall I

would first visit the Court and ask
them if they would be willing to con-

sult with a tax league committee in

the future. If they would agree to
this I would not favor a recall. I

made that kind of a statement at a
meeting held at Oak Grove what I
would recommend. I told the men
working on the recall the same thing
and at no time had anything what- -'

ever to ,do with the recall. I was
busv on something a hundred times
more imoortant to the farmers and
workers than the recalling of the
Court.

I have no ill feeling against the
Court. I am satisfied they have made
some grave mistakes but we all do

that. Under their method of keepin
accounts they could have stolen some
money, but I don't know that tncy
did and until I do I am going to as
sume they did .not and keep on hop
ing they did not until I know differ
ent. Some who want to down the
Court at any cost I know will not
like those kind of statements. Some
may go so far as to think and say
am laying down but let me assure
you there is nothing in it, but I wan
to be fair at any cost.

I have heard of case3 in former
courts just as bad as this one. For in
stance one of my neighbors was ask
ed by the supervisor to bring out
from Oregon City some spikes for
road planking. He was told to bring
the bill along and on the way out he
got curious and examined the bill. lie
found the bill called lor p.UU per keg
He called the road supervisor s at
tention to it and I am told he turned
red in the face and turned his back on
the farmer and nothing to say. This
farmer had bought o penny nails
few days before for $2.75 per keg
Now it is far more important to
change the methods of doing business
than change drivers. At least thut is
how I see it

If this Court or any other that we
might elect would refuse to consult
with a tax league committee then
would work day and night to make it
go, especially if the business was done
as it has been in such a way that it
is impossible to tell from the records
what some things cost.

We have had another illustration
lately how mistakes are made by
those in authority when they arrest
ed the men in Oregon City for holding
meetings on the streets. I asked the
policeman why they did not arres
the men who were guilty of cutting
the belts and in the mills they told
me they were too shurp for them. You
could not catch them now. That is an
other wuy for an officer to make be
neve he is earning his money
crime has been committed they fuil
to catch the criminal but here is a
man in easy reach on a soap box
reading part of the constitution of
the United States and they are
afraid he will commit some crime
or someone ought to be arrested for
the crime already commuted, so they
nab Mr. Man on the soap box and
lock him up. Remember anarch)'
ureetis anarchy.

When the officers arrested thoso
men they violuted the law and were
anarchists in so far as they took the
law into their own hands.

I have learned since that the Mav
or, Sheriff Mass, It. Beatie and a few
others are getting the credit for the
novel method of getting rid of the
I. W. W's meetings. The facts arc
that the credits houM go to Mr.
U'Ren first then Mr. W. W. Mvers
C. Schuebel and myself as we were
the parties who first proposed the
methods adopted, although tho Mayor
when first approached, refused to
consider the program. Mr. UVcn ask
ed him to take that course

Mr. Myers and myself were in Mr.
U Ken s office consulting with him
and" Mr. U'Ken suggested trying to

-- persuade the Mayor to invite the
street speakers; furnish them soap
boxes ana let them wear themselves
out if they felt like it as long as they
Kepi Biraigns. air. Myers, my brother
und myself agreed that that was the
proper thing. The Mayor was called
on but he relused to consider it. Lat-
er he changed his mind and when this
plan was tried out it was found satis-
factory. They want to claim the
credit.

These men lack some manhood or
they would come out and give the
credit where it belongs.

Mr. U'Ken has done more to make
it possible .for the people to remedy
their wrongs than any hundred other

IN THE NAME OF THE FLAG

RIGHT OF MIGHT LAW UNDER
STARS AND STRIPES

A Parody on Justice Put Over on

Men at Marshfield

"Oh say, does the o,

banner yet wave, o'er the land of the
free and the home of the brave?"
Sure thing, and what is more. Old
Glory is in line to wave for a long
time to come. It does a lot of good
to have his patriotism warmed up on
the glorious Fourth, especially when
the warmers get so much per.

On the other hand 1 can see no
cause for alarm, even if we were not
reminded of our patriotic duty, lor
the love of this land of the free and
the home of the brave is apparent
on every hand. If you will hold copy
awhile so as to make sure I will put
the accent on the right sylable.
will read you a little from the Tele
gram of June 25 in this year ot grace.

The date line is Marshfield, Ore.
"In one of the most, remarkable

demonstrations ever known on Coos
Bay, a delegation of 600 to 800 busi-

ness men and citizens of Marshfield
met at 9:30 o'clock this morning and,
carrying an American flag, escorted
W. J. Edgeworth, local secretary of
the I. W. W., and his assistant, Wes-

ley Everett, to the dock, placed them
aboard a boat and, with 50 men ac-

companying them, took them to Sum-
mer, where they were told to hit the
trail for Roseburg, and never return
to Coos Bay. They were provided with
a supply ot iooq to last- until tney
can reach Roseburg.

Edgeworth and Everett were ar
rested last night as vagrants and
thrown into the city jail and when re-

leased this morning the crowd of 800
was waiting for them, siezed them at
once and marched them to the boat.
Everv store in the city was closed
during the demonstration. After plac
ing the men on the boat, the delegat
ion marched to the cigar store of An-

drew Storgard, recognized as the lo-

cal headquarters of the I. W. W., and
warned him if he harbored or assist
ed the I. W. W. in any way he would
receive same treatment. The action
followed a meeting of business men
held last night, at which this course
was decided upon to rid the commun-
ity of I. W. W. agitators."

"He stirreth up the people, faweet
land of liberty!

Law and order certainly is alive
and wide awake. Talk about the
charge of tho Light Brigade; the Ga-
llant Six Hundred. Wake up Tennyson
so he may sing us another ode to the
gallant brave. "Old Glory" was to the
front as an emblem of liberty, guar-
anteeing the full protection of law to
even the most despised of men.

The report does not say that this
gallant six or eight hundred stopped
to pray, to ask God's blessing on this
heroic undertaking, perhaps the bus-

iness men were afraid some of the
"citizens" might snicker,

at any rate as it is probable they had
all the guns and clubs in town it mat-
tered little whether God "stood iiV' or
not.

Did you hear of the spectacular ex-

cellency shouting to the tin soldiers
to come and protect these men in
their rights? Was anything said in
editorials of the leading dailies about
"this band of anarchists interfering

rwith life and liberty?" Were these
two deported men and the cigar seller
guilty of law breaking? If so, do the
laws, prescribe forcible deportation
for "business men?" Just take a few
minutes of your precious time and
read the report over carefully, then
just scratch you hat-rac- k a little, per-
haps you can dig out a think or two.

I am reminded of Bimilar doings of
about sixty years ago when the law
and order gangs used to mob the
anti-slave- agitators; they also hid
behind the "American Flag," but if I
have not misread my spelling book in
the course of human events the Amer-
ican flag was snatched out of their
genteel hands by some vulgar work-
ing men.

1 know nothing at all about these
three men and my information re-
garding the I. W. W. is about as lim-
ited as history seems to be to the
"business men" and I am not writing
any defense of the I. W. W. They
seem to be able in a general way to
make matters quite interesting in
some localities for those who resort- -'

ed to such means to silence them.
The members of this organization
are possibly guilty of making nuis
ances of themselves. They may inter- -

icre with tne attairs ot those who are
satisfied with the existing order of
things. When they break the law of
the land, apply lawful measures to
correct them, give them the same
standing before the law that is given
our best people.

i'erhaps you may have read of the
methods employed by the "law and
order" gang in W. Va., where an ar-
mored train " bearing gutling guns
was run through a coal mining ham-
let in the night ,and shot up the town
killing and wounding defunseless
people for the crime of asking more
bread, n is also worthy to note that
the governor of the state and one of
that noble of patriots who followed
the political fortunes of the wild man
from Lobster Bay, suspended the con
stitution, and men were arrested and
held without warrant of law. News
papers confiscated and a long list of
crimes committed, and this bunch of
anarchists hid behind the American
flag. It seems "Old Glorv" like
breudcloth, will cover ud a multitude
of sins.

A good opening for a night school
is awaiting some man with enumw
enough to go to Marshfield, using
the history of the French Revolution
as a text book. Hut perhaps that is
iko inrowing pearis bctore swine.

John F. Stark.

Courier:
A Slur or Ignorance?

Recently two d ladies.
wives of farmers, entered a store in
Oregon City and looked over some
shoes on sale, those monstrosities of
ancient date with the verv much
pointed toes, and one of tho ladies Ad
dressed the proprietor and said:
'surely you do not think vou run rI1

those shoes?" "Oh yes,1' said the
tore keeper, "farmers will come in
ml buy them.

Now, Mr. Editor, that storekeeper
has got another think coming and the
sooner he makes un his mind thnt the
farmer is a cheap jay so much the
better for his trade.

Let me tell vou. Mr. Storekeenpr.
that I stood in a store and saw
farmer come in and was fitted with

nice pair of shoes and paid the
price, $7, without a murmur, and that

nouier tanner well known to the
ntcr, sends to Europe for his cloth- -

es. Also, Mr. Storekeeper, get it IntA
men in the state. It is high time he I your head that the day of the Hav- -

got some credit. I seed is over.
R. Schuebel. Another Farmer.
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NEWS FROM LOGAN

Interesting Letter Crowded out From
Last Week's Courier

The old saying "more rain more
rest" should be now-a-da- "more
ram, more waste.

RIGHT

Views of the
And its

Chico, Calif., July 5.
Courier:

take of dropping
ReDort has it that new potatoes are a few lines to show my feelings to--

affected by the wet weather and are wards the Courier.
getting black. I will say that if there was a lot

Green Aphis is taking a firm hold mores uch newspapers in the United
on oats and wheat in some places and States, the people might wake up and
if we do not get a week of hot sun- - make a little struggle for their rights,
hine to destroy the little pests, there It is every citizen's duty to uphold
will be a light yield of small grains, the Courier in every step it has taken

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Allen and for the good of the tax payers and
daughter Allie of Viola, spent Sun- - the public general. The Courier has
day on Arthur s Prairie visiting done more for Oregon than any news-friend- s.

Come again. paper in the state.
Quite a few farmers lost nearly all Now you may think that a little

their crop of first hay. except Mr. strong. When I in the state,
Hagemann, who had about 45 tons knowing it to be only weekly paper,
safely housed when the rain commenc- - but in my opinion. When it started
ed. and boosted Farmers Equity So- -

Mrs. F. S. Hutchins is still on the ciety. In that alone has it done more
sick list. We wish her speedy re-- than any other paper in the state,
covery. The Farmers Society of Equity is a

We also regret very much to chron- - movement that has long been needed
icle the sickness of our dear friend, and now that it is started it can't
Thomas Foster, who was taken to Help but grow with the right people
the Oregon City Hospital Sunday last, behind it to push it through. The
This won't do, Tom. You know the Courier will never let it die.
boys will be lonesome without you. And the Courier editor picked up

We are informed that Mrs. Marsh the County Court investigation as
and Mrs. Fleet of New York, sisters' soon as it found a straw to work on;
of Mrs. H. S. Anderson , who have it up and worked on it as long
been visiting here for two months, as there was anything to work on, and
are to depart for their home Saturday it is still working,
by way of the Yellowstone Park. These are only two of its good
regret to see them leave but wish deeds, there's the pure water, public
them happy and enjoyable journey, docks, the elevator up the bluff and

The Work Committee" a lot more that I could name that
of Harding Grange is erecting five would have been dead and forgotten
swings at the Grange Park for the long ago were it not for the Courier.
amusement of young and old. Won't And here's to Brown, and hoping
we have a jolly old time when vou that he live a long time and fm- -
and get onto one of those 25 footers ally get the people educated enough
urandpa itobbms : to own and control their own govern- -

Johnny Holcomb, who has been in ment.
the employ of the Portland Railway
Light and Power Company a year
past, is going on the upper Clacka-
mas about 50 miles above Cazadero to
drill with a shot drill. The company

ELWOOD

Three of a Kind!
The Mower, Rake shown kind"
make'you smile satisfaction use they will service,

cent for them clVrZut

Champion Rakes
Rake Clean

DumpiEasy Last Long

BACKED MUrtlt 1 AWJ
by

at

&
&

intends to establish a large storage
reservoir in that locality and will
erect a dam for that purpose.

Dame Rumor has it that Port-
land Railway, Light & Com-

pany has gobbled up tho T. P.
that intended to put

reservoir on Joe Sprague's place. It
now every power" site of any
value on the Clackamas River. It is
about time for the to take a
hand and compell this

to build and complete those
projects or else fofeit their permits,
and also to reduce the price of power
and light. The rate heretofore charged
at 1 and an cents watt or
$100 per horso power per year. It is
robbing it too much. Well, wait and
see what we can do at the 1914 clc-tio- n.

It is worth for.

What Next?
A grocer in Walla Walla has estab-

lished what he terms a
to he conducted clerks, tele-
phones or wagons. Customers
will bring their basket, their
groceries, carry them to a desk, pay
for them and get home as best they
can. the world does move.
Exchange.

Beware Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain

as mercury will surely destroy the, sense, ot smell
and completely der.ui: th wluM. system whfn
entfrluil It throuiih tli. raucous surlnn's. Pum

should never b. usevl on tirescrtp-tlon- s

from reputsNe physicians, as the damane they
will Is ten told to the good you can posuuuly de-

rive from them. Unit's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by T. J. Cheney Co.. Toledo, O.. contains no mer-
cury, and Is taken Intentslly.' acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. In
buying Hall's Cnlarrh cir stire you get ths
genuine. It taken fntfrnally, and mane In Toledo.
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney Co. Testimonials free,

pvld by lrult. 1'rlce, "

lltks Hall's lamlly rills for constipation.
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C. A. Forsman.

Quite a number of Elwoodites spent

belcw that
with

measure

Sold

Don-nova- n

Company

controls

people

octopus

eighth

trying

without

Surely

People

picked

the at Estacada. They report a
fine parade and a general good time.

Charlie Freeman, who recently re-

turned from Yacolt, Wash., left last
Monday for a visit with friends in
Eastern Oregon.

Miss Leola Henderson of Oregon
City, visiting Mr. Johnson's sister
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Anderson,

Birdie and Bittner of
Oregon City, are visiting their

Mr. and Mrs. Park.
Otis Vallen spent Sunday evening

with Harlie Freeman. .
Mr. Elliott is home for several

weeks. He and Gus Gottberg are
building a stacking shed on the end of
their barn. Wise idea that. Just what
we all need.

Grandma and U. S . Dix, Montie
Cox and Julia Johnson visited at the
Freeman home Sunday. "

It is very sad to know that Mica-ia- h

Vallen is fast losing his sight,
only able to see about two

feet from his eyes at the present
time.

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman and son
Teddy, made a business trip to

City Monday.

DONT use a cough medicine con-
taining or morphine. They

the bowels and do not cure
only stifle the cough. Examine the
label and if the medicine contains
these harmful opiates it. Fol-
ey's Honey and Tar Compound con-
tains no opiates, is healing and sooth-
ing. Huntley Bros. Co.

Impure blood runs you down mak-
es you an easy victim for disease. For
pure blood and sound digestion Bur-
dock Blood Bitters. At all drug
Pric $1.00.

MOUNTAIN

Several residents in our part of the
city have repainted their dwellings.
Among the number are Elmer Dixon
and Geo. Roberts. Mr. Van Auken has
painted his garage and is also repaint-
ing his house. Now let someboy cut
the weeds in Oregon City, especially
on 8th street and in a few places the
sidewalk is barely visible, tven n a
street is not quite as public as 7th or
Main, they ought to be kept in better
condition.

Mrs. E. C. Selby and Mrs. George
Terry have both been quite ill and un
der the doctors care.

The rains of the past few days are
spoiling the cherries, causing them to
crack open.

Little Wanda Hickman fell from a
cherry tree last Monday, bruising her
left arm and shoulder.

J. N. Heckart came in from Ogle
Mine and reports five feet of snow.
This would be some comfort if the
heat laden cities of the. east had it
The snows of the mountains and the
ocean breezes make life worth living
in the Willamette Valley.

Lharlie ttarto has a merry go
round all of his own manufacture and
is quite an attraction to the little
folks and not a few of the older folks.
He expects to attend the fairs. His
music is furnished by a pianola. We
wish Charlie a whole lot of good luck.

Mrs. Mautz is some better at this
time.

Miss Elsa Chandler has gone to
Washington to keep house for her
brother on a ranch.

Al Jones of Carus visited his moth-
er, Mrs. Hoehl last Monday.

Parkplace Alumni Officers
The Parkplace High School Alumni

Association held its meeting
in the school house last week. The of-

ficers for the new year were elected.
Mr. Willliam Lucas, Pres; Miss Lillie
Anderson, Vice-Pre- s; Miss Olga Han-
sen, Sec The retiring officers
are: Mr. Kenneth Hendricks, Miss 01--

and Binder are "3 of a the kind will
when you them for give you

real service honest service full for every jou pay
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CHAMPION
MOWERS

do better work than others
because made that way. Just
examine the Champion; note
the wide yoke wider than
any other which insures
perfect alignment of bar
knife and Pitman. Note the
long wearing plates; the au-
tomatic device for taking up
wear In Pitman knife head
connection. These are points
which make the Champion
wear and cut better than
others.

The CHAMPION
BINDER

has three exclusive features:
Force Feed Elevator which in-

sures a steady flow of grain to
the packer arms; relief rake,
which prevents clogging at in-

ner end of bar; balancing sect-

ors which balance the machine
in any height of grain.

11 C,rAM n
imiuiui, lcwi: k-auivc- lu.

OF
PORTLAND

Right Prices by

W. J. WILSON CO., Oregon City
CANBY HARDWARE IMPL. CO., Canby, Oregon

$60,000,000

"grocerteria"

select

Mercury,

pcrbotUSh

grand-
parents,

con-
stipate

ga Hansen, Miss Mary Huertle.
The business meeting was followed

by the address to the new class by
Mr. Hendrichs and response by the
class president, Miss Edith Lillie.
Other speakers were: Capt. Apperson,
Mr. L. Hendricks, Mr. Lucas and Miss
Huertle. A vote of thanks was ten
dered Miss Mary Huertle for her
faithful service for five years as sec
retary and treasurer.

An elaborate banquet was served
down stairs, where the tables were
beautifully decorated with class flow.
ers. The speakers were Prof. Jolly,
Mr. Adolph Spiece, Mr. Henry traz-er- ,

Mr. Peter Runiassou, Mr. Jesse
Faubiu, Miss Edith Lillie, Mr. Ken-
neth Hendricks. Prof. Jolly's speech
was full of kindly advice and beauti-
ful sentiment. The young people are
to be congratulated upon their ability
as speakers and Mr, Emery French as
toast master deserves special congrat-
ulations.

The company broke up at a late
hour carrying out the time-honor-

custom of joining hands about the
table and singing the beloved Auld
Lang Syne before saiyng goodbye.

P. A. Efird, Conejo, Calif., gives a
pointer for others to profit by. "I
nave sold Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound also other lines of cough
medicine for a number of years, but
never used anything but Foley's Hon-
ey and Tar Compound for myself or
family, as I find that it produces the
best results, always cures severe colds
and does not contain opiates." Hunt- -

We can show you separator that
has been used 15 years and still it is
good. DeLaval Agency, 8th Main
Oregon City.

Children Cry for Fletcher's

The Kind You Have Always Iionght, and which has heen
- In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

7 and has been made under his per
Sp --jzTT gonal supervision since its infancy.
TrAzt&y. Allow no one to deceive you In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Jnst-as-go- od " are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of '

Infants and Children Experience against Experiment

What is CASTORIA
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- -,

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic)
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it
lias been in constant use for the reUef of Constipation,
Flatulency, "Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

y5 the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years
Tne erNTnim company, tt Murray strut, Htw York cmr.

REDLAND

Bears

John Hughes has been putting up
some wire fencing to kep his stock
in.

It has been reported that there are
measles at Geo. Gill's.

Andrew Lenthold has been pur-
chasing fresh cows for the Polehn
place.

L. i rink ahs been dome some grad
ing on the hill road.

D. C. touts left last week for a
prolonged visit up the Columbia.

r. Jennk shot a coyote last week.
Harry Hubert shot one the week be-
fore and still they yowl.

I he prospects are excellent for the
grain crop as it stands up well and
there is enough moisture in the
ground to fill well some fall oats..

August r rink has a novel way of
getting coyotes as they have been
taking their chickens. He built a scaf-
fold up a tree, tied a hen to a stake.
Mrs. Sow came along and before Mr.
r rink could get down the hen had
disappeared all but the two feet that
were tied to the stake. Of course the
coyote gave him the merry ha, ha!

tJorn is making nice growth this
warm weather but it and the kale
did not come up good as a great deal
of both had to be

Breaking up the Services
From the Spring Valley, Minn., Sun

we clip the following local notice:
Rev. Stubbs has warned his con-

gregation that he will resign unless
residents near the church cut ouf
phonographic concerts during hours
of service. Last Sunday evening just
as he announced the opening hymn,
"Where is My Wondering Boy To
night?" the phonograph just across
the street broke out with "He's loaf-
ing Down at Patsy's with his Hide
Chock Full of Booze," and the coin-
cidence was full of meaning to many
of the younger members The text of
the sermon "Seeking the Man," had
hardly been announced when the ma
chine struck up with "Has Aybody '

Here Seen Kelly?" and Hank Bird'
went out to catch the chorus several
heads began to nod in time with the
music. This was too much and the '

congregation was dismissed filing out
to the tune of "Home is the Place on a
Night Like This." i

Women of Woodcraft
The Sixth Convention of the

of Woodcraft was held in Port
Monday. The meeting

evening,
this attended Meats

Beef
the state were well represented

Business of importance was trans-
acted, among the most important be-
ing the electjon of delegates of the
circle to be held Portland com-
mencing July 30. Mrs. J. L. Waldron

elected by a large majority from
this city, to act as delegate.

Among those from Sola Ore
gon City, attending the convention
were Mrs. S. Walker, Mrs. J. K.
Morris, Mrs. Carrie Parker, Mrs. Jen
nie Mrs. arr Mrs,

Cannon, Mrs. Dora Winkel,
Mrs. Izetta Waldron, Mrs. Christina
Barbur, Mrs. J. L. Waldron, Mrs,
Josephine Dunn, Mrs. N. Voikmar,
Miss Clara Miller.

Card of Thanks
We wish thank the many friends

and acquaintances for their kindness
during the and death of our
beloved mother, Mrs. Ann Reilly, al-
so for tk beautiful floral tributes.

Margaret Reilly
Mrs. E. A. Brady
John F. Reilly
Harry Reilly

Not Feeling Just Right? Read This:
Mr. Jack Maltos. Copperopolis. Cal

if., would not make this statement
were it not absolutely true. "I could
hardly stand on feet, and when
sitting could hardly arise on

of pain kidneys. I tried
three of Kidney
and they entirely cured me, and I
have had no" kidney trouble
Ask him. Huntley Bros. Co.

FINAL NOTICE
is herebv iriven that the

dersigned has filed his Final Report
as of Henry Kerbs, Gus

and Bittner with the
Court of the State of Oregon for
Clackamas County and that all. per-
sons having any objections to said
report must file said objections with
said court on or before four
after date of this notice. Dated
lutn, 113.

Miss

Pills

Jacob Mrosik,
Trustee.

THE MARKETS

Prices of Farm Products Clacka- -

- mas County

With the present warm days the
strawberry crop is at its height and
the growers are much encouraged ov-

er the prospective yield. Wednesday
the berries were bringing a price of
75c per crate.

Vegetables are plentiful the loc-

al markets and there is a good de-

mand.
Cherries of an variety are

commencing to take on color and
a few days these will be in the

market. In some sections of the coun-
ty the yield will be

The price of butter and eggs re-

mains about the same as of last week.
The cattle market is very slow.

combination of circumstances has
beared prices and there is not as
strong demand for beef as the prev-
ious week. Extreme high water has
caused many cattle in the vicinity of
Portland to be liquidated before the
usual time. Heavy shipments from
California and Utah has filled the
yards. Best steers are selling at
cows 6.25 to $6.50; bulls $5.50 and
calves $8.00 to $9.00.

The hog trade held strong until
Friday. Receipts have been very liber-- v

eral and the market is from 5c to 10c
lower. Best light swine steady at

An uneven sheep market ruled for
the six days period ending Saturday.
There is a fair demand for fat mut-
ton, which is very scarce. The bulk of
receipts contained nothing but poor
sheep and lambs, which are slow to
move. Yearlings are quoted $5.50
to two year olds ewes
$4.50 to $4.75 and best spring lambs
are steady $6.50 to $6.75.

Oregon ranch 17c.
FEED Shorts $26.50; bran $24.00

standard barley $27.50; process bar-
ley $28.50 per ton. .

FLOUR $4.40 to
HAY (buying.) Clover at $10 and

$12; oat hay, best $14 and $16, mix-
ed $10 and $12; alfalfa, $13.

uats $28 at $45; wheatland was held KnoVi ;i i lu .r
during the day and and 13 ,

-"- "" .uuu'
delegates from city ,V.Ive

Manv orders of different sections of (live Wt.) Steers

in

was

Circle,

S.

Betzel, Clarence
Mattie

to

illness

,

my
down ac-

count in my
bottles Foley

since."

Notice un

Trustee Ger-d- el

Ed Circuit

weeks
July

in

in

early

within

good.

A

$7.60;

$8.40.

at
$5.75; $5.50;

at

EGGS

$5.20.

T"1

vc; cows 5 and 5 , bulls 4
MUTTON Sheep three to

$1.00

and
2.

five
shown31?2aIfalfa,;
and a half cents.

Veal Fancy, 12 c to 13c; medium
12c and 13 cents.

Pork 10c and 11 cents.
Poultry (buying) Hens 15cj

springs 20c; roosters 8 cents, ducks
15c; geese 12c and 13c; turkeys
18c. .

MOHAIR 33o to 350
Sheep pelts 40 to 90c.
Hides 10 and 9c.

Fruits
Apples 60c to .90.
DRIED FRUITS (buying) Or-

egon prunes on basis 6o to 8c.
Dried pears .07c.

Butter
Ranch Butter 45c; Creamery 58c.

California.

For regular action of the bowels;
easy, natural movements . rrtint nf
constipation, try Doan's Regulets. 25c
at all stores.

Do you want to sell your
property for cash or part cash
and trade for City property?
We have a large list of trades.

List your property with
the Realty Men who do things.

DILLMAN &

HOWLAND
Opposite Court House '

Oregon City, Oregon

Money to Loan.
I have various sums of mnn

on hand to loan on real property,
for long or short periods of time.

WM. HAMMOND, Lawyer.
Beaver Bldg ., Oregon City.


